Want to express your love for wildlife and raise money for the animals at Greenwood? FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, we have an exciting new apparel design available in a crew-neck tee, V-neck, and pullover hoodie (just in time for fall). Choose between 12 different eye-catching colors. It features a native wildflower, the Coneflower, and a species Greenwood rehabilitates often, the Barn Swallow. This apparel not only shows off AWESOME wild things in Colorado but also helps us raise funds to continue our work with over 200 species of wildlife.

It also features Greenwood's website and our logo is on the back.
Pints for Purpose at Twisted Pine

Support Greenwood while drinking beer? Don’t mind if I do! Join us at Twisted Pine Brewing Company on Friday, October 18 and $1 of every pint sold will be donated to Greenwood.

Fox Enclosure Upgrades are Complete

Remember this spring during Wildlife Wednesday when we raised $20,000 to renovate our outdoor fox enclosure? We are excited to announce that it’s done! The upgrades will allow us to keep foxes longer in the rehabilitation process instead of transferring them to another rehabilitator once they are old enough to be moved outside. With a higher new metal roof, a skylight to let in more natural light, and an awesome ramp for them to climb on, next year’s orphaned fox kits are going to be very happy in their new enclosure.

Flashback to Wildlife Wednesday 2019

What a Wild Night!

Thanks to everyone who attended Wild Night for your tremendous support at our biggest event of the year! We’re excited to share our Wild Night photo gallery with pictures from the event. Want a copy of one of the photos or looking for a picture you know was taken? Email
Thanks to the wonderful volunteer photographers who were able to capture the evening!

Wild Night photo gallery

Join Us Downtown in December

On Saturday, December 7, support Greenwood downtown during two exciting events:

- From 10 am - 8 pm, paint ceramics at Color Me Mine on Pearl Street and a portion of your studio fee will go to Greenwood.
- At 6 pm, support us in the Lights of December Parade by lining the parade route and cheering us on.

Greenwood goes downtown in December

Thrift Shop & Consignment Gallery

Great news! Our store has launched an online gallery so you can check out some of the amazing items from the comfort of your home.

Thrift Shop Sales
Oct 14-18: Bulk clothing 5 for $5
Oct 20: *FLASH SALE
*Check our Facebook Page or stop by the store.
Oct 21-25: Decor 25% off
Oct 21-31: 50% off Halloween
Oct 28-30: 50% off Thrift Furniture
Oct 31: 50% off Everything**
**some exceptions

GreenwoodConsignment.org

View Online Gallery
Wildlife Stories

A woman had just dropped her kids at school when she saw a squirrel get hit by a vehicle. She stopped her car, turned on her emergency lights, and used her sweatshirt to scoop up the motionless ball of fur from the road. She brought the animal home and noticed the squirrel's foot was bloody. The woman cleaned up the wound and wrapped it to stop the bleeding.

She started making calls and got no answer at 6 places before she tried Greenwood. We picked up right away! She drove all the way from Cherry Creek to Lyons to get the squirrel into our care. Unfortunately, the animal had spinal trauma and would never be able to use her back legs again, so she was humanely euthanized. Squirrels cannot survive in the wild, find food, or escape predators if they are unable to use their legs properly. Sometimes this is the sad reality, but the woman was grateful that we were able to humanely end the squirrel's suffering.

While doing highway clean up near Red Feather Lakes, a woman came across this injured Mountain Bluebird. She was off the road in the weeds picking up trash when she saw the bird. It was dragging its wing and looked severely injured. She was able to easily pick it up and found a friend who could transport it to Greenwood.

Once it arrived, its wing was wrapped, and it was given pain medication. When the wrap was removed, our licensed rehabilitators and volunteer veterinarian were worried about the callus that had formed where the bone healed. While trying to be as hands off as possible so as not to stress the bird, they checked it as often as they
could. It spent almost a month at Greenwood healing. In spite of the callus, the bird started to fly normally and was released back into the wild. Gotta love a happy ending!